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HOW THEY DO SQUIRM.

When the Jacksonville Times people 
came out in their last issue before 1 
election with the great spread about > 
the bogus banner that was wormed in- j 
to the Republican procession at Jack- | 
eonville in the fall of 1888, they count
ed upon it as certain to stampede into < 
the party foi l ot Nickell et al most of 1 
the voters who were outside because 1 
they did not like the shepherds that ’ 
bad taken charge of the Hock. The j 
Times was carefully guarded and held 
back until the Tidings was known to , 
have gone to press, so that there 
could be no opportunity to show the 
despicable meanness of the slander 
which was being published against the 
Republicans of the county. The deep 
chagrin of the Times crowd, therefore, 
when the Tidings appeared in Jack
sonville before the Times was issued, 
containing a oomplete answer to the 
slander, can lie faintly appreciated 
from the desperate squirming of the 
Times over the matter in its last issue. 
In addition to the indignity of answer
ing the Times before that paper was 
circulated, the Tidings gave a still 
heavier blow when it proved by sworn 
evidence that the l>anner over which 
the Times was assuming such a pious 
indignation was in nature nothing 
more or less than a contemptible for
gery of the meanest kind, and that if 
came directly from the Times office. 
Smarting under this mortification it 
had brought upon itself, it is not to be 
wondered at that the Times editorial 
force became so completely “rattled” 
that it could ouly gnash its harmless 
t»th and try to turn from itself the 
odium of its baseness by a silly mum
bling of threats to have the editor of 
the Tidings before the next grand 
jury for “subornation of perjury.” 
The Times will please us greatly if it 
will carry out its threat, and will 
please ns still more if it can only suc
ceed In getting a case in open court, 
where the scurvy trick that we have al
ready proved upon the institution can 
be made a matter of legal public record. 
The facte of the case are well estab
lished, and the proof is all in readi
ness. Please go on with the legal 
proceedings, Messrs. Times editors. 
Don’t let the matter drop with grumb
ling and threats. You deserve to be 
shown up fully, and we want an op
portunity to do it Remember, the 
penitentiary door gapes for the per
jurer and the suborner of perjury— 
and how plettsant it would be for you 
to see the Tidings editor in jeopardy 
of his liberty. Come, don't get faint 
hearted now.----------- --------------------- -

The publisher of the "Times” makes 
a pitiable exhibition of himself in the 
“baby act” iu his last week’s paper. 
Beside himself with chagrin and 
mortification, he hasn't the manliness 
and nerve to even make a show of 
e |Ubnimity or philosophical accept
ance of the result. To be sure, it is 
rather a bitter does for the individual 
who is considered abroad as the chief 
representative of the Democratic 
party in Jackson county to find him
self defeated for the office which more 
than any other in the late election 
was to be depended upon to hold 
voters within their party lines. It is 
humiliating in the extreme, no doubt, 
for so prominent a member of the 
party, after working the convention 
so nicely for the nomination, to find 
himself more than 250 votes behind 
the party majority, nearly 400 votes 
behind the majority of his townsman, 
Col. Miller, on the same ticket, and 
nearly 600 votes Itehind the governor 
whose conspicuous champion in the 
senate he fondly hoped to be. Yes, 
’tie sad to muse ou these things, but 
the Tidings hadn't intended to muse 
until the pitiful squealing and the 
viciout snarling ot the wounded ani
mal made it necessary to pay some at
tention to iL Hence this musing. It 
is bad enough for any newspaper 
man to run for office nowadays, but 
tor one who has pursued the busi- 
iuees as the “Times” publisher has to 
come out as a candidate is a folly of 
the most wanton kind, and then for 
him to indulge any hope of success, 
and to fall as far and as bard aa the 
“Times” publisher did, is a spectacle 
that should make even a business 
rival “gangrened with jealousy and 
prejudice” weep tears of compassion. 
We weep.

One of the saddest features of the 
case ia the ruffied barmouy that now 
divides the chief editor and publisher 
of the official organ and the “salaried 
ediioiial talent” that pronouuced the 
editorial oratiou over the remain« of 
the buried hopes last week. It is 
said that the chief thinks that “it 
might have been” if the salaried at
tache of the literary department had 
only been postponed aa a candidate 
for two years, or if he had even la
bored as diligently for the election 
of hia chief aa he did for himself. But 
the gentle chief should not have al
lowed liis trusting disposition to lean 
so confidingly upon a prop that had 
all it wanted to do to hold itself up. 
The chief ia young yet, but he will 
learn something of the world, if he 
continues to run for office where he is 
known. He or the subaltern eeema 
to think that the campaign should be 
run right along, so far aa his can
didacy is concerned, and he is ap
parently expecting to reverse the de
cision of the vote by crying “shame 
on you, Democrats,’ but the Tidings 
can assure him that be will find this 
bad policy, and the subaltern should 
be confined in his local pbillipics 
strictly to the work of “puncturing 
the vanity” of the rival editors who 

' will persist in wallowing in the 
slough of jealousy and prejudice.

New York, June 9—Recorder Smythe 
this morning sentenced Broker 
Pell, of Sixth National bank wrecking 
fame, to imprisonment at hard labor 
for seven years.

P. J. Hen nelly, late of the Portland 
real estate firm of Hennelly A Flynn, 
has made $150,000 in Fairhaven dirt, 
and has left it like a “sucked orange” 
to make his home in California.— 
[Welcome.

Crook county democrats made a 
clean sweep this year, Pennoyer get
ting 375 and even Miller came through 
with 135 majority. Gearin’s majority 
two years ago was only 12. The vote 
of the county has increased nearly 200 
in two yeare.

The fire at Baker City in 1885 de
stroyed a portion of the county records, 
and left them “in the soup” regarding 
abstracts of titles to lands; but a pri
vate company was not so badly left, 
and uow they propose to sell their 
abstracts to the new land company 
receutly formed, and only ask the 
small sum ot $25,000 for their books.

A biscuit trust is one of the latest 
A Bl Louis dispatch of June 9th says: 
L D. Dozier of this city, confirms the 
report that a cracker biscuit trust was 
recently formed. The New York Bis
cuit Company, with a capital of $5,- 
000,000, the United States Baking 
Company, with a capital of $3,000,000, 
and the American Biscuit Manufac
turing Company, with a capital un
known, have bought up all the cracker 
biscuit ooncerns in the country. West
ern capital predominates in the trust 
The object ot the trust is to reduce ex
penses and to handle the business 
more economically.

The poetoffice department has just 
decided on a new method of dealing 
with postal changes in the far West 
Assistant superintendent of the rail
way mail service, Stoddard has been 
sent to the Pacific coast to investigate 
as to the needs of several states and 
the territories, with beadquarters 
in Portland, Or. Mr. Stoddard will 
have general supervision of the mail 
routes in Northern California, Oregon, 
Washington, Montana, the Dakotas 
and the territories. He is looking for 
improvements and extensions of the 
mail service. The department having 
declared the initiative did not wait for 
complaints, whenever complaints or 
requests for incresed service are made 
he has instructions to make his recom
mendations as soon as be can investi
gate, thereby saving some weeks’ de
lay in forwarding the documents a- 
crose the country two or three times. 
Mr. Stooddard is a man of long expe
rience in postal affairs, and the depart
ment has delegated him authority al
most as great as his chief for this par
ticular action of wuich he has charge.

The Examiner is the only San 
Francisco paper that fails to oompre
bend the real significance of the Ore
gon election. The others regard it as 
the thing it is—a distinct endorsement, 
so far as national issues were a feature 
in it, of the tariff policy of the repub
lican party in general and of the Mc
Kinley bill in particular. The truth 
is, that the attitude of the people of 
Oregon in this matter is the attitude their home amongst ns, and*to all per- 
of the producing states of the West eons visiting the fair from a distant» 
generally. We understand well enough a display ot this kind would be pe- 
Ihat as consumers we pay a large culiarly interesting. To our own |«eo- 
sbare ot the cost of protection for the pie it would afford an opportunity for 
Eastern manufacturers. We consent clearing up the confusion at present 
to this, as we have consented to it for existing in regard to the common or 
thirty years, because we are aware of popular names of many of our Dative 
certain compensating benefits. But trees and shrubs. Every botanist is 
when it comes to paying the cost of well aware that much confusion pre
added protection to Eastern manu- vails everywhere in regard to the oom- 
facturers by granting them free trade mon Dames of plants; and that many 
in raw material, of which they are buy- sbrube especially are known to differ- 
ers while we are sellers, we ask to be ent people by different names, and 
excused. This was the principle of that the same name is often given by 
the Mills bill. The answer of the different persons to two or three en- 
West to the Mills bill is the McKinley tirely different plants. No better op
bill. which increases the dutiee on all portunity could be had for clearing 
the products of Western farms which up this confusion, so far as it relates 
were free-listed by the Mills bill, to the trees and shrubs of our part ot 
This is the measure that Oregon has 
just indorsed by 9000 majoritv for 
Hermann. Wre believe it will be in- 
eoreed just as heartily by all the pro
ducing states of the West—[Oregon- woods were considered and made a
ian.

N. A. Jacobs in spending some time 
in Medford.

Francis Fitch, Esq., will deliver the 
Fourth of J uly oration for Medford.

Miss Helen Strange has gone to

A part of the work of the entomolo
gical department of the state experi
ment station is to make a collection of 
the insects of Oregon, with especial - ---- ; — --- - -
reference to those of economic import- visit frieu<ls in Washington state for a 
ance, namely, those injurious and couple of months.
beneficial to orchard and farm. Tl)e lire expw;ting a good game

This collection will form the “work- o( buBeball with the Ashland nine next 
ing collection” of the station, r " ' - ■
proposed, however, not to stop there, 
but to furnish, as far as possible and

and beneficial insects to the borticul- the Peace at Athena, I matilla county, 
tural societies throughout the state.

If farmers and orchardists will co
operate with us, this can be aooom-1 
plisbed without expense. It only calls 
for large senes of each insect, and 
with that need in view, we would ask 
all interested in helping along the 
good work to send us senes of injuri
ous insects.

Readents of Southern Oregon are 
especially well situated for sending 
specimens of fruit pests: the peach 
tree borer, larva aud moth, apple tree 
borers, insects affecting the currant, 
gooseberry, cherry, pear, melons, etc.

DIBULTIONS FOB SENDING DWECT8.
Specimens, if dead, should be packed 

in cotton or wool and inclosed in a 
stout tin or wooden box. They will' 
oome by mail for one cent per ounce. 
Injects duruld never be encloted loose 
in a letter. Whenever possible, larv® 
(i e., grubs, caterpillers, maggots, etc.) 
should be packed alive in a tight tin 
box along with a supply of their ap 
propriate food sufficient to last them 
on their journey. Otherwise, they gen
erally die on the road and shrivel up. 
Send as full an account as possible of 
the habits of the insect under discus
sion; for example, what plant or plants 
it infests; what part of the plant suff
ers from its attacks; how long it has 
been known to you; what amount of 
damage it has done. In sending soft 
insects or larva) that have beeu killed 
in alcohol, they should be packed in 
cotton saturated with alcohol.

Packages should be marked with the 
name of the sender, and addreesdd to 
F. L. Washburn, Entomologist, State 
Agricultural College, Corvallis, Or.

The boya are expecting a good game

Saturday, June 14lh.
—... Judge Willard Crawford, formerly

practicable, typical seta of injurious of this place, was elected Justice of __ 1 »___ a f _ X ‘___ * A. * 1 _ » -A 2 1 Al * A •_____ TT remt 11 Io rw»ll Ilf V __________________ - » 
ou the 2d.

Th« people who-have the Fourth of 
i De aooom-1 j. Hrraugemepta m charge are pre- 
It only calls t panng to raRke the ball in the even

ing a grand affair.
Medford real estate men report a 

number of new comers looking about 
the oounty for houses and farming 

I property this month.
Francis Fitch and a visiting mining 

expert from abroad were over in the 
Siskiyous about Cinnabar this week, 
looking nt mining prospects.

G. W. Isaacs has sold 80 acres of 
land ubout five miles east of Medford 
to Thomas Stottler, recently from 

, California; consideration, $1300.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Roberta, of this 

place, started Wednesday morning for 
Napa oouuty, OaL, their old home, for 
a visit there of two or three weeks.

The new water works afford suf
ficient pressure from a fire hydraDt 
to give an efficient means of fire pro
tection without the aid of a fire en
gine.

Messrs. J. S. Howard and J. Gold
smith went down to Portland this 
week on business connected with the 

' establishment of a Masonic lodge at 
• this place.

The rebuilding of the Medford 
j bridge across Bear creek will be com

pleted this week by the contractors. 
Wood A Whiteside. The bridge is in 
better condition than ever before.

Anderson A Woodford have sold 
their city dray business here to Mr. 
Perry, recently from the east, and will 
be busy all summer with their con
tract to haul niilroad wood for Sisson 
Sl Crocker in the Siskiyous.

The vote for J ustice of the peace in 
Medford resulted in a tie between 
Messrs. Walton and Skeel, and in the 
drawing at the county clerk’s office, 
Mr. Walton captured the office, some
what to the relief of Mr. Skeel.

S. W. Speas, who was at work with 
the pile driver at the Bear creek bridge, 
received a blow on the head from an 
iron bar last Monday morning which 
it was thought for a time would result 
seriously. He was on the platform at 
the top of the pile-driver structure 
and as be tripped the hammer it caught 
the bar he was using in such a way 
that it strack him on the head, knock
ing him senseless. Fortunately he es
caped falling from the platform, and 
upon examination it was found that 
his injuries were not serious.

Dr. E. P. Geary, whose skill and 
success as an occulist are so well 
known throughout Southern Oregon, 
is frequently called UfMin to perform 
surgical operations for the relief of 
defective vision, and has a high record 
of success in many difficult cases. The 
operation for strabismus—to straigh
ten “cross eyes"—is onejof the simplest 

i to perform, and almost invariably suc
cessful. His latest case was that of 

. Chris. Buhlmeyer, whose eyes were 
straightened out by the Doctor one day 
recently.

i

An Otfifct Lemon.
In connection with R. A. Miller’s 

“Resources of Southern Oregon,” just 
published, I suggest that it would be ' 
a good idea to make a collection of the 
various trees and sbrube mentioned 
therein as indigenous to this section 
of the state, and to display the same, 
properly classified and named, at the 
next district fair. Such collection 
would be a good object lesson on our 
native trees and shrubs; aud the dis
trict fair affords just the opportunity 
to make the display most useful to the 
greatest number of people.

Such a collection might be made 
very interesting and instructive; and 
most certainly it would prove a very- 
pleasant and attractive feature of the 
fair. Should it be known beforehand 
that such a display would certainly lie 
made, there is hardly a doubt but 
that many would visit the fair who 
otherwise might not come. To strang
ers just arrived, intending to make

the world than that presented by the 
district fair.

If the industrial and economic qual
ities and capabilities of our native

feature of the display, its value would 
' be greatly enhanced. But no one 
person, of course, can go to the trou
ble and expense of all this himself.
T I . I 4 4 1. ay t 4 t-.z-vz-.AY

What McKinley Nay».
I Oregonian. June 10. |

In an article in the North Ameri
can Review for June Mr. McKinley

tations, $366,806,710 in value ot for
eign products; will place upon the 
free list imports to the value ot $109,- I 
232,080, upon which the government 
last year collected in dutiee $60,963,- 
536, and will diminish the dutiable im
portations from $584,434,308 to $375,- 
624,687. The additions to the free 
list consist largely of commodities not 
produced in our own country, whose 
importation, therefore, will not com
pete with production here. The ex 
ception is sugar, and this is met with 
a bounty on the home product.

Mr. McKinley saya “The bill ie 
framed in the interest of the people of 
the United States, for the better de
fense of their homee and tbeir iu-: 
dust nee; and while securing the need
ed revenue, its provisions look alike to ! 
the occupations of our people, their 
comfort and their welfare. It has 
been framed in response to the will of 
the people, as expressed at the polls 
in November, 1888."

Of course Mr. McKinley insists that 
the protective system is of great value 
to the United States; and in proof of 
this be cites the remarkable industri
al progress that has been made under 
it He quotee Mulhall, the great Lon
don statistician, who states that 
in 1860 our total wealth was estimated 
at $16,000,000,000; it ie now estimated 
at more than $60,000,000,000. By the 
same authority the total wealth of 
Great Britain in 1882 was estimated 
at $40,640,000,000. Mr. Mulhall is 
quoted as saying:

It would be impossible to find in 
history a parallel to the progress of 
the United States in the last ten years. 
Every day that the sun rises upon the 
American people it sees an addition 
of two and one half million dollars to 
the accumulation of wealth in the re
public, which is equal to one-third of 
the daily accumulation of all mankind 
outside the United States.

While it need not be asserted that 
the increase of wealth in the United 
States is due wholly or even chiefly to 
the protective system, it may be 
argued, negatively, from the rapid 
growth of wealth that protection is 
not “impoverishing the oountry,” as so 
many assert.

i

¡

A Boid Train Rubbery
St. Paul, June 8.—The Northern 

Pacific east-bouDd passenger train 
which arrived here to-night was rob
bed by masked men near New Salem, 
N. D., last night The engineer and 
fireman were surprised by two masked 
men climbing over the tender and or
dering the train stopped at the point 
of revolvers. Express Manager, An- 
gevine. bearing the shots fired forward 
and suspecting something, hid $600 in 
money from the safe, put out the 
lights and ran back two miles to New 
Salem. The mail car was first tackled 
by the robbers and a number of regis
tered letters oiled, and then the two 
robbers turned their attention to the 
express jar. Thia they found deserted 
much to tbeir chagrin. The pas
sengers were not touched. One put 
his bead out of the window dnring the 
delay, but was told to get hia head 
back, and a bullet whizzed past his 
head aa a reminder that the orders had 
better be obeyed. A poeee of men, 
with the sheriff, left Mandan this 
morning for the aoene of the robbery. 
The robbers compelled the engineer 
to break in the door of the postal car. 
Only four men were seen at one time. 
The district around New Salem is peo
pled by quiet, law-abiding settlers, and 
the robbery ia presumed to be the 
work of people unknown in that coun
try. ________«_________

Trunks and Values at Blount’s.

Jacksonville Items.

Khunath County Vote
Linkville, June 7.—Total vote of 

Klamath oounty: D. P. Thompson 
319, Sylvester Pennover 425; G. W. 
McBride 363, W. M. Townsend 376; 

|F. C. Baker 364, John O’Brien 376; 
G. W. Webb 385, Phil Metscban 354, 
E. F. Walker 3; R. 8. Bean 364, B. F. 
Bonham 378; Binger Hermann 381, 

i Robert A. Miller 361; W. M. Colvig 
• 386, C. B. Watson 351; G. W. Smith 
379, A. Snider 335; £ B. McElroy 362, 
A. LeRov 379, T. C. Jory 1; J. 8. Orr 

I 458, H. W. Keese 267, Daniel Crone- 
tniller 319, Charles T. Silvers 395; £ 

| W. Gowen 369, H. L. Webb 355; A.
L Izeantt 452. James F. Kertchem 
274; W. £ Howe 421), Henry Kessler 
308; G. D. Horuer 241, J. II. Smart 
486; J. D. Walker 2R9; P. L. Foun
tain 439: W. B. Bitnpeon 350, Ira 
Leekard 373.

A. E. 4 A. M. Election
The Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Ma

sons, of Oregon, elected the following 
officers last Monday: Grand High 
Priest, Seth Pope, of Portland;Deputy 
Grand High Priest, Dr. Jay Tuttle, of 
Astoria; Grand King, George Cham
berlin, of Albany; Grand Secretary, 
George Me D. Stroud, of East Port
land; Grand Treasurer, Chns Taylor, 
of Dayton; Grand Lecturer, Thomas 
Olsen, of The Dalles; Grsud Captain 
of the Host, Rev. W. C. Crawford, of 
Corvallis.

Prof. Louetta's Memory System is 
creating greater interest than ever in 
all parte of the country, and persons 
wishing to improve their memory 
should eend for his prospectus free as 
advertised in another column.

Boys knee pants suits $2 at Moral 
Bros. •

Real Estate Transactions.

W H. Barker to Conrad Mingus, admini* 
trator. deed to of »eV. of sec. 3, aud uw 
*4 of ne%, aud ei4 of nw*4 of sec. fO, tp41, 
s r 4, e—160 acres; consldaratiou »MX).

Fordyce Roper to Anna L. Fuller, lot* 12, 
13 aud 14. Bracht's addition Is Ashland; 
cou. 11,500.

A tiua L. Fuller to S. B. Galey, lots 12,13 
and ¡4, Bracht's ad. to Ashlaut; »4.000.

8. B. Galey to E. V. Carter. lota 12, 13 and 
14, Bracht’s addition to Ashland; »5,000.

D. F. Brittain to William Beeson, 22 3’20 in
terest In Beesou A Robinson's waler ditch; 
cod. »100.

E. V. Carter to 3. B. Galey, undivided 
interest iu lots I, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10, II, 12, 
13. 14. 15, 16, 17, 1». 19. 20, 21, 22 aud 23, City 
View tract, city of Ashlaud: con. »'>.000.

W. H. Atkensou to C. H. Veight, land In 
tp 3V, s r I, e—160 acres; cou. »660.

W. T. Songer to James F. Wells, sw*4 of se 
%, and uw*4 of sw1,; of sec. 5. tp. 38, s. r. 3, 
e—160 acres; also. w*-k of nw‘4 aud se*4 of 
nw‘« and e1, of «»*,, aud e‘q of swl, of uw1, 
aud w', of e", of see. 8, tp. 38. s. r. 3. a—360 
acres; also oU of nwl^aud w1, of ae^g, aud 
sw>4 of sec. 17, same tp. and range—3*20 acres; 
also sw!4 of ue', aud s’, of se’i of sec. 18, 
same tp. and range—120 acres. In ali, 920 
acres In tp. 38. s. r. 3, e.; cou. »5,000.

Henry C. Dollarhide to Ella C. Lauders, 
lots 60 and 61, Highland Park addition to 
Ashlaud; cou. »400.

Jane McCully to Mrs. Anna Morat, part of 
lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, blk 13, towu of Jackson
ville; con. (60.

Oregou Trans. Co. to Mary A. Stewart, et 
al, lots I, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9. fo, If, 12, 13, 16, 
17 and 18 iu blk. 47; lots 5, 6, 7, 8 aud 9 in 
blk. 49; and all of blks. 51 and 72. and lots 7, 
8,9, 10, II aud 12, blk. 74, town of Medford; 
con. »2,090.

T. J. Clopton toAnuaF K. Nichols, land 
in sec 4. tp. 36. s. r. I, e; also part of sec. 3, 
tp. 36. s. r. 13, e; also e1,, of ne'« of sec. 10. 
tp. 36, s. r, 1, e; con. »2, 00.

Otis O. Helman to A. D. Helman, all right, 
title and interest in D. L. C, No. 40, tp. 39, 
r. I, e; con »1.000.

Probate Courts
In the matter of the estate of Thos. Hay

mond—Order of Önal settlement.
in the matter of the estateof James Thom

son—Same order as above.
In the matter of guardianship ol minor 

heirs of J. U. Belllngbrook—Order of con
tinuance.

Iu the matter of the estate of John A- 
Grieve—First semi annual exhibit approved-

FOURTH OF JULY. Come Right Along
—TO THE—

HURRAH FOR THE FOURTH! RED HOUSE,
Now is the time to buy your dresses for 

the Fourth. What to buy and where to 
buy it are the questions now being asked 
by every lady in town, and we believe you 
will make a mistake if you fail to examine 
the goods at

II UN S A l< E B ' s
He has stacks of new goods at prices to 
suit all purses, and we shall aim to 
please you.

OST’ Another invoice of Ladies’ Fine 
Shoes this week.

RESPECTFULLY,

E. B. HUNSAKER

G.C. EDDINGS

MOUNTAIN HACKS,
SPRING WAGONS,

FARM WAGONS.

z4/Z Goods Fully Guaranteed,

MAN WITH THE LONG HEAD

Buys his goods where they have the largest 
stock and the best assortment.

GROCERIES,
TOBACCO, 

STATIONERY,
CONFECTIONERY, 

CUTLERY,

Gen. T. G. lleames, (Joi. R. A. Mil
ler and B. B. Beekman went north 
Monday night, to represent the local 
Masonic lodges in the Grand Lodge 
and Grand Chapter A. F. & A. M., 
that meet in Portland this week.

J. IL Rice, one of the hoodlum ter
rors of Jacksonville about six years 
ago, has returned a street Evangelist. 
His conversion certainly is more re
markable than Haul’s, and is another 
illustration of the fact that there is 
more need of home mission work than 
there is in foreign fields. He has a 
fine baritone voice and bis ejpging is 
highly appreciated

Jacksonville's public school closed 
cloeed a most successful year last Fri
day. Prof. Watt, and Prof, and Miss 
Newberry, who have had charge of 
the school, are so well known to the 
educators of the county that to extol 
their merits would be a waste of words. 
Prof. Newberry has lately received a 
state certificate, and is in every way 
worthy of the high appreciation he

At a Bargain.
A dwelling bouse and large lot oon 

taining 1% aeree, on street
iu choice reeidenoe part of Ashland for 
sale at a bargain. Fine lot of fruit on 
the place; comfortable small house and 
stable.

For further information inquire at 
Tidings office or Address D. Payne. 
Phoenix. Or.

FRUIT JARS,

Maoon irait jars at the Red House.

Hollow Axle, Pacific Coast Gear, with Stake Rack 
Bed and California Roller Brake. GEORGE ENGLE, Proprietor

I would therefore suggest that those 
who have the management of the fair 
might employ some suitable person or 
persons to make the collection and to 
arrange for its proper display.

The additional receipts at the gates 
on account of such display would 
moat probably go far to reimburse 
the management for all expenses in
curred on account of it It would 
certainly be a great satisfaction to 
everyone to see, properly classified 
and named, a complete collection of 
our native trees and shrubs. What- . .... __
ever might be the ooet of making a inspires. Mise Newberry has had 
collection of this kind, and arranging charge of the primary department of 
for its proper display at the fair, it is the ecbool for many years, aud is un- 
almost certain that the satisfaction surpassable in her ability to oonduct 
here alluded to would be so great that this, the most important part of pub- 
every one would unhesitatingly con- lie school work. Prof. Watt has per- 
sider the money wisely expended, manently severed his connection with

Now, who will “second the motion?” »ur school, and after a short visit to 
bie children in Ohio will return to 
Washington, where he will perma
nently reside. The beet wishes of 
patrons and pupils go with him. It 
is hoped that the NewberryB will con-

The Day We All Celebrate !

EVERYBODY
SELLING OUT

E. W. Hammond. 
Wimer, Or.

Butte Crrek Valley , Cal

Picard, Siskiyou County, Cal.—We, tinue in charge of our school, 
in this little out-of-the-way place, cele- ,, , ,,, __ , , . . .
brated Decoration Day. Though we 1 rot U «tt was tendered a private 
had no graves to cover with Howere, J00.1®* a“d reception at the Presby- 
we did what we could. At half past ^nan church Monday evening by the 
one we assembled at the ecbool bouse, aad U’V’1 8i tUe , -v'
which we found beautifully decorated. : J®nan Sunday School of which he has 
A nice Hag waved from the roof, aud ^een •upenntendent ever since he has 
one on each side of the door, bid us ,*eu »“ Jacksonville After a short 
welcome. The walls and ceiling were m.U81cal P?>fanJ by »be Presbyterian 
very pretty with festoons of cellar and by Mrs. Van Auken,
fir, with garlands of Howers. Flowers ltev’ Hobt. Ennis, in a short and ap- 
were everywhere. Two mottoes m red, add[t*,t4’ presented to Prof,
white and bine; one, “To Our Brave WaUa 1,be“’}‘rfu‘ 1charl,n
Defenders, This Day We Dedicate.” °n behalf of the Snnslay School. The 
The other, “Our Fag Long May it Prof’. W’P1*«1 »his unexpected ex
Wave.” Large letters covered with preesion of esteem in a bnef and af- 
moee “Decoration Day” made the room rev!ew of h)8 coming here a
look very nice. The com pan v consis- few yenrs since with hw young wife 
ted mostly of ladies. Not one of our , and a. fut“re bnght with ita halo of 
old soldiers (of which our valley boasts Pkrom,8e'(. the sad experience of 
four,) were present Of course we all felt the eventful yeare he was going from 
disappointed; but we hope they were 118 «1™® with his motherless little 
more courageous in facing the foe, ones, leaving in Jacksonville the con- 
than in facing their neighbors The united memories of the past and the 
exercises were conducted by the Kra’«of his loving wife to be kept 
sohool. in a very pleasing and irnpres- ’> the bands of stranger friends,
mve manner. The opening addrei by {he watfb charm, which was especially 
Patrick Picard, was very well spoken; d««},ed f®r the «»“’on. was a heavy 
showing that with practice, he will gold locket, crossed on one side by a 
make a very fine speaker. The “Blue 8P™y of immortelles in bl tek enamel, 
and the Gray” by Minnie Fee, was across this design a golden crescent, 
very nice. “The Roll Call,” by Joe beautifully engraved with a cottage, 
Gibson; “Address to the Flag,” by a“d t,Qy lake et ln ffont- and "»* 
Allie Fee; “The Comrade," by Jesse lhe "’«’“ a”d8®’®‘’ ,8Lare overhead. 
High; “Somebody’s Darling,” Pleas- completed m delicate fret work The_ _ _ — . . . • - _ . _ ... . iithor av/iix io nlum Qnil mill Ka

Train Wreckad at Nskm.
A north-bound freight train was 

wrecked % of a mile south of the Sa
lem depot last Saturday, and two 
brakemen were injured, one fatally. 
The wreck was caused by rjinning in- 

I to a band of horses while making a 
Hying switch. The engine and a few 
cars went over without leaving the 
track, but the remaining portion of 
the train struck another horse and 
caused the wreck. Five or six cars 
were one mass of debris.

........ . ......
There are no new developments of 

the Roseburg and Cooe bay railroad 
movements. The committee is still at 
work, with favorable prospects. The 
Roseburg Plaindealer says: “Douglas 
has gone up to expectations and still 
moves on toward the consummation 

1 of thia very important enterprise.

A DOCTOR’S RIBL'KK.

Immenaely Mor« Mischief than I* Gen
erally Suspected.

Dr. King, the eminent medical writer, In 
a learned disquisition on our national com
plaint, constipation, says: —

The great quantity of cathartic pills, etc., 
which are taken by the people of this coun
try are productive of immensely more mis
chief than 1* generally suspected. True, the 
Shyslc unloads the bowels, but its action 

luds to diminish the tone of the intestines; 
so that, lustead of removing coativeueaa. It 
aggravates It, leaving the bowels In a more 
torpid condition.

Joy’s Vegetable Sarsaparilla was designed 
to fill Just such a contingency as the doctor’» 
arraignment anticipates, vis, : lustead of b«- 
Ing a powerful mineral purgative. It is a 
mild vegetable laxative, that, owing to Ito 
solvent and gentle stimulating properties, is 
so certain a relief in constipation that it has 
been given away to hundreds, not to be paid 
for unless It was of positive benefit It re
places constipation almost Immediately 
with a natural easy habit, and is so mild 
that unlike drastic purgatives, it can be 
taken Indefinitely with perfect safety.

High; “Somebody’s Darling,” Pleas- complete« in ueucaie irei worg ine 
ant Picard; Little Man’s Offering," by °»h®r ®d® “ P1““. and wdl
Essie Richards;” “An Ode,” by Bob- w*th “ 8U,u,ble '“«criptum.
bie Picard. Short parts were taken by . . veu.t ’T“8 s’’ppl®ra«nt®d with .. .. .. # nhmoa rofrafihmAnt« aarvaii inchoice refreshments served in the 

basement of the church, and the oc
casion was a most enjoyable one, only 
marred by the sorrow at the superin
tendent's departure.

Johu A. Love, who has been ill for 
a number of months past with pul

little mngers. monary disease, died at bis home in 
teacher,^Miss this place Saturday last, June 7th, 

and his remains were followed to their 
last resting plaoe in the Jacksonville 

celebration of any kind we have bad cemetery Sunday afternoon by a 
in the valley, and all were well satis- large oonoourse of sorrowing friends, 
fled.

Miss Fairchilds is a live teacher, and 
I hope we may keep her some time.

all the smaller scholars. The sing
ing was good—“Star Spangled Ban
ner,” “America," etc. Two little 
Misses, eight yeare of age, Blanche 
Richardson and Julia Fairchild, sang 
“Rock a-bye Baby;” Mise Blanche sang 
a solo, “Sherman’s March to Georgia;’’ 

i they are both very sweet little singers. 
Thanks are due to our 1

Melvina Fairchild, of Yreka, for a 
very enjoyable time. It was the first 

................................................................

I hope we may keep her some time.
Our valley is looking well; grain is 

up. gardens are coming in use. and 
feed was never better; cattle and horses 
are getting fat, and farmers are c 
fuL

Mr. Miller is building fifty miles of 
road--it will be a great improvement to 
our valley. People may go a great 
deal farther, fare worse than in Butte 
Creek valley. There are homes yet to 
be had, by the taking. M.

uiiMionen Court.

misioneracourt, Wednesday, June 4th, 
J. R. Neil, Judge; C. W. Taylor and 

. Ray, Com.
In matter of petition for a county road 

by W. G. Bishop, et al In Eden precinct. 
Ordered that A. L. Reuter. Wm. Kahler 
and K 8. Maury be appointed viewers, and 
J. 8. Howard surveyor; to report at the 
clerks office iu Jacksonville, Monday, June 
16, IMM), aud at the July term of this court.

Bill* to the amount of »888.79 allowed, 
indigent allowance »717 37. County hospital 
report for mouth of May submitted aud ap
proved.

The bids to build a bridge across Bear 
creek were opened and there being nooth 
er blds but that of the Sso Francisco 
Bridge Co., the contract was awarded to 
said company to build an iron bridge across 
Bear creek near Central Fotni, according 
to specifications tiled iu the clerk* office, 
for tne sum of M>90.

Ordered that the supervision of Road Dis
trict NO. — be and is hereby ordered to re
port to this court ou or before July ‘2d, fSUO. 
and show amount of money expended ou 
the county road between Jaeksonville and 
Medford, and to whom such money was 

careimiy anti pronoucea ms neca uis- P«id; also amount remaining out of »500 
,___'_______ i „„ii ,» I appropriated by the court for the repair oflocated, and proceeded to pull it into sa)(j riJU(j, and it is further ordered that 
plaoe. After it was straightened out the county clerk notify the said supervisor 
he began to show signs of being a pow- of the action of this court
„.»„1 GnJ it tzwAlr flvo nr ms Ordered that the supervisor of Hoad Dis-erful young man and it took five or six UR,t Nu _ , Wooldridge, is hereby or- 
men to hold him down. He had sever- dered to repair county roads in said dis- 
al soasms but ID about three hours triCt forthwith and that the county clerk gOtTp and dressed himself and oame notify^d.u^rvt«« «1 the action of this 
out on the street He complained last Court adjourned until July 15, 1990, at 
night of having a very sore neck, but 10 a. m.
to-day is apparently as well as be ever
mw,

The Reno Qazette says: As Horaoe 
Green and Charles Ferrel, a borseeboer 

, for Billy Coughlin, were out for a ride 
recently on the Virginia road they fell 

I from tbeir buggy, and Ferrel was 
picked up unconscious shortly after 
the accident He was brought to 
town and Drs. Mullen and Lewis were 
called. The doctors examined him 
carefully and pronouced his neck dis-

All Goods at Less than Cost Prices !

1
2.

Is Coming to Ashland
To celebrate the

FOURTH OE JULY!
¡JSgpCome to Ashland.
fl^^Come to the prettiest city.
[^^TC’ome to our Celebration.
Q^PConie. everyone, to the best celebration.

ORDER OF THE DAY
National salute of 42 guns at sunrise.
Procession form in front of Laniard's Opera House at 9:90 a. m. After review»T .. _ _ > __■«_ A.ll......2__  __A .1.1............... a u u— • ...___ _ _ ___________________ __ ______ _____  »nd

drill by Co. D, O. N. G., procession will form in following order Ashland Brass Bund. 
Co. D, O. N. G„ G. A. R., A. H. Co. No. 1, Federated Trades and secret organizations, Mayor 
and city council in carriages, citizen* In carriages, citizens on horseback and on foot. 
Procession start from Ganiard's Opera House march down Main street to Helman, down 
llelman to Factory, out Factory to Main street, back Main street to Oak. down Oak to 
Spring, out Spring to 4th aveaue, up 4th Ave., to Main st. back Main street to plaza and to 
grove, where the following program will take place.
1.........................
а.
3.
4.
5.
б.
7.
3.
9.

wuert viir ivu _ _ w _
Music by band. 
Music by glee club. 
Prayer by chaplain.
Reading Declaration of independence. 
Music by the band.
Oration.
Song by the glee club. 
Benedict ion.
Music by baud.

ArrSEROON PROGRAM— 1 M r. M
Music by band.1. Music by band.

2. Boy’s race—under 16 yre—15 yds, for prize.
3. Girls raee—under 16 yrs—75 yds. for prize. 
‘ Fie race for boys 75 yds—for prize.

Three leirged race for prize.
Rack race for prize.
Fie eating match for boys—prize.
Fat man's race—'200 lbs or over—100 yds, for prize. 
Tug of war—5 on side—2 best la 3.
F.gx aud spoon raca for girls. 
Music.

«.
&
6.
a
». 

io. 
n.

A feature of the afternoon program, beginning at 4 o'clock, will be the parade 
and exercise* by a detachment of the

\IMPR0VED ORDER 0! CALATHWIAN HORROBOES
,th; w Led by the temoni Lime Kiln Band.

Don't fail to wait until evening to see the

FIREWORKS!
The managers of the celebration have procured the hainlvomest pyrotechnical 

display ever seen in Southern Oregon

Extra jar rubbers, at the Red House.

In tne evening will be given a

Grand Military and Firemen’s Ball,
Under the auspices of

Co. “D”, 0. N. G., & A. H. Co., No, 1,
Which will be the opening event of

GANIARD’S FINE NEW OPERA HOUSE. 
Music by Lewy’s Cotillion String Bud, oi Yreki, Cd.

SUPPER AT "THE OREGON." GOOD FLOOR MANAGEMENT.
Tickets including supper (» 50: without supper »1 .SO.

Spectators, 95e.

This is an opportunity not often offered to the public of Ashland

Having decided to leave Ashland, will close out their entire stock of

DRÏ
AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES

This is a BONA FIDE SALE, and no humbug. We mean busi
ness, and those wishing to buy goods can do so to advantage.

WE OFFER OUR DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND VELVETS
25 PER CENT. BELOW COST

Calicos, 20 yards for $1.00. Sateens, 12| cents per yard.
Turkey Red table linen, 25c. [h’t yard. Unbleached table linen. 20< ts. per yard.
Men’s summer suits, $4.00. Men's dark suits, $5.00.
Men’s all wool suits, $10.00. Men’s overalls, 50 cents.

Spring bottom pants, 75 cents.

We have no space here to enumerate all the articles. Everything in our line 
will be offered at prices to guarantee QUICK SALES, as we intern! to leave witbin 
sixty days. Come early, while our assortment is in good shape.

OPPOSITE THE P. O

MORAL BROS.
ASHLAND, OREGON


